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WE’RE IN THE
NEW BUILDING!
We are excxited to finally be in our new
building. Moving the printing equipment was quite
challenging but with our pastor’s expertise in
heavy equipment we were
able to get it done. Our
building is pictured on the
top right but there are
actually 2 buildings the
same size. The other one
is our fellowship hall as
well as a home for the
Bread of Life Ministry.
The grey press (pictured right) was purchased
soon after coming to Bethel
two years ago. The black
one was purchased last
month and is our first true
two color press. Below
are two paper cutters and
our plate making system.

There is plenty of
room to store the inventory of our fifty two
different English titles
as well as the 38 foreign
languages on the new
metal shelves.

We were able to use all the
nice office furniture we had in
storage for the past two years.
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LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH BUYS PAPER
We had the privilege of visiting
with Pastor Eddie Graham and
Liberty Baptist Church of
Mooresville, NC recently for a
Sunday evening service. We have
been blessed to be a part of their
missions family since 2004.
These folks were a great help to us when we first came to
Bethel Baptist Church 2 years ago and continue to help
us. They were kind and generous enough to buy our first
pallet of paper (25 cartons) to use in our new building.
This will be enough to print 250,000 gospel tracts!
Praise God!

BENHAM BAPTIST CHURCH HELPS US
THROUGH VBS
We were contacted by Pastor Daniel Settle of Benham
Baptist Church in Elkin, NC who said they wanted to help our
ministry by raising money through their Vacation Bible School. We told him that we
were in the process
of getting a new
press (pictured on
the right) and would
appreciate anything
they would like to do
to help us. We were
shocked when he informed us that they had raised
$500.00. What a great blessing!

ENCOURAGING WORDS

“My family, church, and I wanted to say thank you for
all that your ministry does for the Lord. We love your tracts. We hand them out and it is such a blessing to see our children
handing them out. They are ages 12 and 4. Our youngest has only had one person so far to tell him they didn't want one.
I don’t ever want to see them get discouraged from doing God’s work…”
Grace Baptist Church & The Caudill Family

MAKING THE DEVIL MAD

Last month we received a request for 1,000 of our
tract entitled, “The Gay Way” to be distributed at a large gay parade in Maine. A few weeks later we began to receive
vulgar voice mails, emails, and post cards threatening us and warning us not to come to their town. We have never
written a tract with the intention of offending anyone however, many find the truth of God’s Word offensive.

We apologize for missing our last prayerletter. We were shut down much of the
time as we moved into our new building. Thank you for your support!

